
In through the back door
Out through the front door

Round to the back door
In through the back door

Round to the side door
Out through the side door
In through the front door

Out through the back door
In through the side door
Out through the window
In through the front door

Out through the back door
In through the window.



Hello everybody; welcome to the house! 

Come in, sit down, get comfy I’m Ian McMillan. 
Me and the ace illustrator Glenn Thornley have 
built this housebook for you to read and play 
with; it’s full of stories and poems and pictures 
and ideas and things that we’ve started that you 
can finish! It’ll be like watching paint dry, with 
style! Enjoy the bookhouse and make it your  
own in whatever way you like; you can complete 
the drawings, you can make your own acrostics 
or poems, you can use the work here as a 
starting point for ideas and notes and scribbles 
and jottings.

—

We’d love it if you want to share any poems, 
drawings and stories you’ve created when  
using this book. Please tag us on social media 
using the details below or e-mail Amy at  
amy@thepoint.org.uk

x @wearedarts
b @wearedarts
a @we_aredarts

Or have a look at our website where you can 
find more activties to get involved with:   
www.wearedarts.org.uk

HOUSE HAIKU 

A haiku is a kind of poem that has seventeen 
syllables and has three lines; the first line 

has five syllables, the second line has seven 
syllables and the third line has five. Here’s one 

to get you started…

The letterbox flaps
A birthday card sticks through it

Like a long pink tongue



as fire

lowery carpet

  nk stain on wall

ars

 ead for the dog

 oover

eys

 am’s picture

HOUSE ALPHABET
 

As you’ll see this one paints a picture, can you 
add your own drawings or words to this?

untie’s glasses

edroom

upboard shelf

oor

 gg cup



nbelievably comfortable vest

eapot

est (uncomfortable)

eeds in a plant pot

mark crayoned on the chair

odiac sign on a mug

ellow scarf dropped on the carpet

il stain on floor

icture frame (empty)

ueens head on a pound coin

usty hinges

ticky stain on door

 annan’s picture



Table
HOUSE RIDDLES (1)

I have four legs
But nobody ever takes me for a walk

What am I?

Have a go at writing your perfect meal on the 
table. How about some rhyming food? Ham and 

jam, anyone? Cheese and peas?



HOUSE LIMERICK

You get in the house through the door
You walk in the house on the floor

If you stand by the fire
It makes you perspire

And so you don’t stand there no more

Write your own house
 limerick using this starting line:

I live at the end of the street  



DON’T SIT THERE SIT HERE

Do you have a favourite chair? 

Do you have a chair that is so dear to you that 
if somebody else sat in it you feel like putting a 

spell on them? Here’s a couple of spells to get you 
going, then maybe you could have a go at writing 

some of your own. Think of it as a spelling test:

Someone’s sitting 
In my chair:

Here’s elephant ears
And goldfish hair:

Here’s a badger’s nose
And a frog’s back leg

Eyes like cold soup
One tooth like a peg
All this will happen

If you dare
Sit down in

My favourite chair

Abracabra, let’s get busy
Spin ‘em in my chair

Till they’re mighty dizzy!

Use this space to write your own spell 



RECIPE FOR HOUSE MUSIC

Take a bunch of rattling keys,
And a stair that creaks like this
And a pair of closing curtains

Sounding like a tiny hiss
And a door that slams like thunder

And a fridge that hums a song
Mix them up and fold them under

Stir till music comes along.

Now’s your chance to 
make up a recipe – 

use the notepad opposite 
to jot down your ideas



HOUSE ACROSTICS

An acrostic poem is a poem made from writing 
a word on its side and then writing lines that 
begin with each letter of the word. So HOUSE 

PAINTING would make:

 arry’s

range

ndercoat

 mells

 xtreme:

aint

 nd

 ncense

angle

 mprobably

aint

eon

reen



ROOMS

Have a go at writing or  
drawing your own  

rooms in the bricks below

Room.
Back room.
Front room.
Big room.

Small room.
Warm room.
Play room.
Work room.

Happy room.

Massive room.
Tiny room.
Vast room.

Titchy room.
High room.
Low room.
Wet room.
Dry room.

Cold room.



IN THE KITCHEN DRAWER:

There’s all kinds of things in there; knives, forks, 
spoons and one of those things that’s a cross 
between a spoon and a fork called a spork.

In fact, there are all sorts of new things in the 
drawer:

A spife: part spoon, part knife.
A fadle: part fork, part ladle

A forkscrew: part fork, part corkscrew
A knoon: part knife, part spoon

IMAgINE A MySTERy DRAWER HAS jUST 
APPEARED IN yOUR KITCHEN! CAN yOU WRITE 

OR DRAW WHAT yOU THINK IS INSIDE?



IMPROBABLE ROOMS: A LIST. ADD yOUR OWN.

The Moon Room.
The Laughing Room.

The Infinite Room.
The Cabbage Room.

The Turtle Room.
The 1947 Room.

HOUSE HAIKU 

The toilet light bulb
Went out; I sat in darkness

Feeling for paper



MONORHyMED POEMS

A monorhyme poem is a poem with just one 
rhyme; here’s a few about houses and rooms; 

have a go at writing one!

The thing about Charlie’s back room
Was that it was heavy with gloom

It gave you a strong sense of doom
It felt just a bit like a tomb

And it wasn’t much like a womb
You want to escape with a zoom
Before it blows up with a boom



SOME HOUSE STORIES 
WE MIgHT TELL.  

HERE’S A FEW TITLES:

Have a go at making 
up some of your own...

D
on’t Let The Budgie Escape!

The D
ay U

ncle A
lan 

Slipped on the Rug.

Too Big To G
et 

Through The D
oor

W
here The C

ellar W
as

The D
ay U

ncle A
lan 

Slipped on the Rug.

W
ho Is That O

n The 
Photo N

ext To A
lice?



FASHION PARADE

Let’s have a look at the 
back of the wardrobe; 

all those items of 
clothing that you 

never wear anymore 
but you can’t bear to 
throw away. That tie 

you got for Christmas. 
That t-shirt you wore 
on holiday. The dress 
that fitted you once 

and will fit you again, 
one day. That scarf 
from the time your 

team went to Wembley. 
Those comedy socks. 

That mystery shirt that 
nobody in the house 

remembers buying. The 
overalls your dad used 

to wear that always 
make you think of him. 

That solo sock.

Draw some of the 
items you find in your 

wardrobe and add 
them to the pegs. Or 
completely make up 

some items of clothing 
and write about it



ROOM AS SOLAR SySTEM

Somebody stands at one end of the room. 
They’re pluto. Somebody stands at the other 

end of the room, They’re The Sun. Then you get 
some toys; they can be the planets. you could 
organise them in order of size; biggest toy as 
jupiter, smaller toys as Venus and Mercury. 
If you’ve got a map of the Solar System, you 

could try to make it as accurate as possible. If 
you’ve got some fruit you could make an Apple 
Solar System. you could have a banana shaped 

planet. you could do it with tins: this tin of 
beans is Neptune, this tin of peas is Earth.



We really hope you enjoyed this Creative 
Directions book! For more ideas and activities 

please go to wearedarts.org.uk  

Our thanks to The National Lottery Community 
Fund for supporting us in creating this book


